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A B S T R A C T

As development proceeds, inductive cues are interpreted by competent tissues in a spatially and temporally
restricted manner. While key inductive signaling pathways within competent cells are well-described at a mo-
lecular level, the mechanisms by which tissues lose responsiveness to inductive signals are not well understood.
Localized activation of Wnt signaling before zygotic gene activation in Xenopus laevis leads to dorsal development,
but competence to induce dorsal genes in response to Wnts is lost by the late blastula stage. We hypothesize that
loss of competence is mediated by changes in histone modifications leading to a loss of chromatin accessibility at
the promoters of Wnt target genes. We use ATAC-seq to evaluate genome-wide changes in chromatin accessibility
across several developmental stages. Based on overlap with p300 binding, we identify thousands of putative cis-
regulatory elements at the gastrula stage, including sites that lose accessibility by the end of gastrulation and are
enriched for pluripotency factor binding motifs. Dorsal Wnt target gene promoters are not accessible after the loss
of competence in the early gastrula while genes involved in mesoderm and neural crest development maintain
accessibility at their promoters. Inhibition of histone deacetylases increases acetylation at the promoters of dorsal
Wnt target genes and extends competence for dorsal gene induction by Wnt signaling. Histone deacetylase in-
hibition, however, is not sufficient to extend competence for mesoderm or neural crest induction. These data
suggest that chromatin state regulates the loss of competence to inductive signals in a context-dependent manner.
1. Introduction

The ability of developing tissues to interpret and effect change in
response to inductive cues is termed competence (Waddington, 1940).
Using heterochronic transplants of the amphibian dorsal organizer into
host embryos at different stages of development, Spemann, Mangold, and
colleagues demonstrated the fundamental principle that embryonic tis-
sues respond to inductive signals within temporally and spatially
restricted windows of competence (Hamburger, 1988; Nakamura et al.,
1978; Spemann, 1938). This control of competence is essential for cell
fate specification and patterning and enables embryos to reuse a limited
number of signaling pathways for distinct outcomes throughout
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development. The molecular mechanisms of signaling by pathways such
as Wnt, TGF-β, FGF, and others have been worked out in detail yet the
mechanisms by which tissues gain and lose competence to respond to
these signals are incompletely understood.

One of the earliest inductive processes in amphibian development is
the specification of the dorsal-ventral axis through localized activation of
Wnt signaling (De Robertis et al., 2000; Moon and Kimelman, 1998;
Sokol, 1999). In Xenopus laevis, as well as zebrafish, Wnt signaling is
initiated before zygotic genome activation through the activity of
maternal factors, including localized Wnts (Cha et al., 2008; Lu et al.,
2011; Tao et al., 2005) and Huluwa (Yan et al., 2018), resulting in
localized transcription of dorsal-specifying genes after the midblastula
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transition (MBT). The paired box transcription factor siamois (sia1 and
sia2), a major direct target of early Wnt signaling (Laurent et al., 1997;
Lemaire et al., 1995), is both necessary and sufficient for subsequent
dorsal development (Bae et al., 2011; Ding et al., 2017; Ishibashi et al.,
2008; Kessler, 1997). While the entire equatorial region (marginal zone)
of the embryo is competent to respond to Wnt signaling during early
cleavage stages, equatorial cells that do not receive a Wnt signal during
cleavage stages contribute to future ventral and lateral mesoderm. These
future ventral and lateral cells can be induced to express dorsal genes,
such as sia1 and nodal3.1 (previously known as Xnr3), by ectopic acti-
vation of the Wnt pathway (Ding et al., 2017), but competence for this
response declines after the 64-cell stage and is lost after the MBT (Blythe
et al., 2010; Christian and Moon, 1993; Darken and Wilson, 2001;
Hamilton et al., 2001; Kao et al., 1986; Yamaguchi and Shinagawa, 1989;
Yang et al., 2002). Although future ventral and lateral cells progressively
lose the ability to express dorsal genes in response to Wnt signaling, the
daughters of these cells still respond to Wnts during later stages, for
example in response to anterior-posterior patterning signals (Christian
and Moon, 1993; Fredieu et al., 1997; Hamilton et al., 2001; Kjolby and
Harland, 2017; Nakamura et al., 2016; Yamaguchi and Shinagawa,
1989).

The differential response to Wnt signaling during early stages of
Xenopus development has been examined in greater depth recently. A
genome-wide approach identified 123 genes that are enriched on the
dorsal side of gastrula stage embryos and are activated by the maternal
Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway (Ding et al., 2017). Remarkably, only 3
of these overlapped with the set of Wnt-dependent genes activated by
zygotic/early gastrula Wnt signaling in X. laevis (Kjolby and Harland,
2017) or X. tropicalis (Nakamura et al., 2016). That the same signaling
pathway yields distinct developmental outcomes within a given popu-
lation of cells at times separated by only a few hours suggests that the
signal transduction mechanisms remain intact and that the loss of
competence likely occurs at the level of target gene transcription (Darken
and Wilson, 2001; Hamilton et al., 2001).

The precise temporal and spatial control of gene expression during
development necessitates precise regulation of chromatin organization
including changes in chromatin accessibility, histone modifications, and
DNA methylation. Generally, transcription occurs in regions of the
genome that are physically accessible (“open”) to transcription factors
(Shahbazian and Grunstein, 2007). Conversely, inactive genes are typi-
cally associated with inaccessible (“closed”) chromatin (Beisel and Paro,
2011). Recent work in diverse organisms from Drosophila to vertebrates
has identified transcription factors involved in the earliest steps in the
activation of zygotic genes. In Xenopus, for example,Wnt signaling directs
the argininemethyltransferase PRMT2 to dorsal Wnt target genes prior to
zygotic gene activation (ZGA), establishing a poised chromatin state at
promoters that become active at later stages, once global zygotic gene
expression has been activated (Blythe et al., 2010). Later in the blastula
stage, maternal transcription factors including Fox, Sox, and Oct/Pou
family members modify chromatin more globally to establish compe-
tence for primary germ layer formation (Charney et al., 2017; Gentsch
et al., 2019; Paraiso et al., 2019). In a role analogous to maternal tran-
scription factors Zelda and Grainyhead in Drosophila (Jacobs et al., 2018;
McDaniel et al., 2019), maternal Sox and Oct/Pou family transcription
factors are required for activation of zygotic gene expression in zebrafish
and X. tropicalis (Gentsch et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2013; Leichsenring et al.,
2013; Paraiso et al., 2019), functioning as pioneer factors that confer
competence for inductive signals at the time of zygotic gene activation
(Gentsch et al., 2019).

However, the mechanisms by which changes in chromatin architec-
ture mediate loss of competence to early inductive signals, including
dorsal Wnt signaling, remain unclear. We hypothesize that loss of
competence is associated with a loss of chromatin accessibility. We used
Assay for Transposase-Accessible Chromatin followed by sequencing
(ATAC-seq) (Buenrostro et al., 2013) to examine chromatin accessibility
at stages when competence to respond to several inductive signals is
21
changing, including induction of the dorsal organizer, mesoderm, and
neural crest. Our data support the hypothesis that loss of competence to
Wnt signaling to induce dorsal development is correlated with chromatin
inaccessibility and is mediated by histone deacetylation at dorsal Wnt
target gene promoters.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental model and vertebrate animal handling

In vitro fertilization, microinjection and culture of Xenopus laevis
embryos were performed as described (Sive et al., 2000). Xenopus em-
bryos were obtained by in vitro fertilization and cultured at room tem-
perature in 0.1X MMR buffer. Embryo staging was based on Nieuwkoop
and Faber (1967) as reproduced in Xenbase (http://www.xenbase.org/,
RRID:SCR_003280), which also served as a reference for gene expression
patterns, gene sequences, and sequence alignments. Xenopus experiments
were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at
the University of Pennsylvania.

2.2. Embryo culture

For dorsal induction, embryos were treated at the 32–64 cell stage
with 0.3M LiCl for 10–12 min, followed by 3 washes in 0.1xMMR. A
separate group of embryos at the 32–64 cell stage was placed into
0.1XMMR with 100 nM TSA and cultured until late blastula stage
(Nieuwkoop and Faber stage 9) and then half of the TSA-treated group
and an equal number of untreated control embryos were exposed to 0.3M
LiCl for 12–14 min followed by 3 washes in 0.1xMMR. The TSA treated
embryos were returned to 0.1XMMR with 100 nM TSA. At the onset of
gastrulation, embryos were washed 3 times in 0.1xMMR and frozen at
�80 �C in minimal buffer. For these whole embryo experiments and
explant experiments described below, sibling embryos were cultured
until the tadpole stage to assess morphological effects of LiCl exposure;
embryos or explants were only processed for further analysis if embryos
exposed to LiCl in cleavage stage were dorsalized (defined as � 80% of
sibling tadpoles showing complete lack of trunk structures, no obvious
somites, expanded eyes, and frequently expanded cement gland (dorsal-
anterior index (DAI) � 8 (Kao and Elinson, 1988; Karimi et al., 2018))
and embryos exposed to LiCl at the late blastula stage demonstrated
anterior truncation/posteriorization (defined as � 80% of sibling tad-
poles showing reduced or absent forebrain and small or absent cement
gland (DAI � 4), frequently with small or absent eyes and microcephaly.

Explant assays: For ventral marginal zone explants (VMZ), embryos
were treated with LiCl and/or TSA as above, rinsed in 0.1xMMR at the
onset of gastrulation, and transferred to 0.1XMMR at 12 �C. VMZs were
dissected using a Gastromaster and then immediately frozen. To measure
induction of sia1 and nodal3.1 in ectodermal explants (animal caps),
embryos were treated as above and transferred to 12 �C at the onset of
gastrulation. Animal cap explants were dissected in 0.5xMMR and
immediately frozen for later RNA extraction. For mesoderm induction
assays, animal caps were dissected at the late blastula or early gastrula
stage and transferred to 0.5X MMR with 0.1% BSA and with or without
bFGF (25 ng/mL). A subset of embryos were treated with 100 nM TSA
from the late blastula stage until the onset of gastrulation and then ani-
mal caps were dissected and transferred to medium with or without FGF.
Explants were cultured until sibling embryos reached the neurula stage
(stage 13) and were then harvested for analysis of mesodermal gene
expression. For neural crest induction assays, embryos were placed in
0.5X MMR, 3% Ficoll at 12 �C and microinjected into each blastomere at
the animal pole of the two-cell stage with mRNA encoding chordin
(chrd.1; 0.5ng/blastomere) with or without mRNA encoding the HMG
domain of Tcf3 fused to the VP16 activation domain and the glucocor-
ticoid receptor ligand binding domain, termed THVGR (10pg/blasto-
mere) (Wu et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2002). Embryos were allowed to
develop until stage 9 when animal cap explants were dissected in
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0.5XMMR using a Gastromaster. Explants were treated with control
medium or 10 mM dexamethasone in 0.5XMMR at stage 10. Separate
groups of explants were placed into 100 nM TSA or control medium at
stage 10 and allowed to develop until stage 12.5 when they were treated
with dexamethasone. At stage 14 explants were transferred to 12 �C and
cultured until siblings reached stage 22. Explants were rinsed three times
in 0.5XMMR and frozen. For synthesis of chrd (Piccolo et al., 1996) and
THVGR (Yang et al., 2002) mRNAs, templates were linearized from
pCS2-based plasmids and capped mRNA was synthesized using the
mMessage mMachine SP6 Transcription Kit (ThermoFisher AM1340)
and purified using an RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN).

2.3. RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, and reverse transcription-quantitative
PCR (RT-qPCR)

RNA was isolated from frozen embryos or explants using Qiagen
RNeasy with on-column DNase (Qiagen On-column RNAse-free DNAse
Set). Reverse transcription was performed using 1ug (whole embryos) or
0.1ug (explants) of RNA (Yang et al., 2002). Real-time PCR was per-
formed with Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (ThermoFisher) using
primers indicated in Table 1. Ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) served as a
reference gene. Data were analyzed using the Comparative CT Method
(ΔΔCt) (Taneyhill and Adams, 2008): data were first normalized to ODC
and then to an indicated control group to calculate fold increase. For
ectodermal explant (animal cap) assays, expression of sia1 in untreated
control explants was frequently undetectable and we were not able to
represent the induction of sia1 as fold-increase relative to control ex-
plants for these samples; nevertheless, we observed robust induction of
sia1 (and nodal3.1) by LiCl in stage 9 embryos pre-treated with TSA as
Table 1
Primer sequences.

Primers for Reverse Transcription-qPCR (RT-qPCR)

ODC_F: GATCATGCACATGTCAAGCC
ODC_R: TCTACGATACGATCCAGCCC
sia1_F: CTGTCCTACAAGAGACTCTG
sia1_R: TGTTGACTGCAGACTGTTGA
nodal3.1_F: CTGGAGTCACCACAAATCTACCCAGA
nodal3.1_R: AGGCATCGCCATCAGTGGGG
chrd1_F: ACAGCATAGGCAGCTGTG
chrd1_R: GTGTGCTTGGACAAGAGG
hoxa1_F: ACCAACTTCACCACCAAACAGC
hoxa1_R: AGAGCAGCAGCAATTTCTACCC
hoxd1_F: CAAGTATCTCACCAGGGCAAG
hoxd1_R: GAGTTTTTACGCAGATACTGGATG
snai1_F: GCTGGAGAGCCAGACAGTGTA
snai1_R: CTGGGGGATCACAGGAAGTG
snai2/slug_F: CGTTACTTTGCGAGGCTTGG
snai2/slug_R: TGGGGAGATGATCACTGTATGG
twist1_F: CTCAGGCCACACACAAAGATTAT
twist1_R: GCCCTTTCTCCCTTTAACGCA
tbxt_F: ATCGTCACCTCATGGCTGTG
tbxt_R: GGAGCATTGACAGACAGGCT
Primers for ChIP-qPCR
sia1 (�303)_F: GGGACTTTGAAGTCTTGCCA
sia1 (�303)_R: TCTGATGACACGTGTTTCCC
nodal3.1 5’_F: CTGGAGTCACCACAAATCTACCCAGA
nodal3.1 5’_R: AGGCATCGCCATCAGTGGGG
gsc (�224)_F: AATGACAGCCAACAGCTCAGAGGACA
gsc (�224)_R: TCGCAGACTCTCCCTGTAGTTATTCACA
1a11_F: CCTTTGACCTGAAGAGAAGTGTGTAT
1a11_R: CAACGTCCCGTCTAACTAGCAA
xretropos_F: CAGAGGAGCCTGGGACAAGA
xretropos_R: GGGAATAGAGTTCGGCTTCATCT
olt2_F: AAGCTGTTGTTCAGGGAACTTACA
olt2_R: GGCCTTAGTAATCACAGGAAAACC

PCR primers are shown in 50 to 30 direction. For RT-qPCR: odc and sia1 primers
are from (Skirkanich et al., 2011); nodal3.1 primers from (Blythe et al., 2010);
hox gene primers from (Nakamura et al., 2016). For ChIP-qPCR: sia1, nodal3.1,
and gsc primers are from (Blythe et al., 2010); 1a11, xretropos, and olt2 primers
are from (Herberg et al., 2015).

22
well as in control embryos exposed to LiCl at stage 6 in 9 out of 10 in-
dependent experiments. Fig. 4B shows those experiments for which we
could measure basal expression of sia1 and report a fold-increase in the
experimental groups; regression methods were used to assess all 10 in-
dependent explant experiments simultaneously (see “statistical analysis”
below), which confirmed a significant increase in both sia1 and nodal3.1
expression when explants from TSA-treated embryos were exposed to
lithium at stage 9, compared to lithium alone or TSA alone.

2.4. Chromatin immunoprecipitation

Chromatin immunoprecipitation was performed as in (Blythe et al.,
2009, 2010) with a fewmodifications. Embryos were fixed at stage 10 for
60 min when a Branson 250 sonifier was used to fragment chromatin or
for 15 min when a Covaris sonicator was used. Embryos were treated
with glycine, washed in PBS (Blythe et al., 2009, 2010), and either frozen
in minimal buffer or dissected into dorsal-ventral halves with a micro-
blade attached to a surgical clamp using the dorsal blastopore lip as a
landmark. Embryos or embryo halves were then frozen in minimal buffer
and stored at �80 �C. Elution of immunoprecipitated DNA from Protein
A-agarose beads was followed by RNaseA for 1hr and proteinase K
treatment with reversal of crosslinking overnight. DNA was resuspended
in 100uL H20 and 1uL of DNA was used for real time-qPCR (ChIP-qPCR).
Antibodies used for ChIP included: IgG (Abcam Ab171870); H3K9ac
(Cell Signaling 9671S); H3K9me3 (Abcam Ab8898); H3K27me3 (EMD
Millipore 07–449).

2.5. ATAC-seq

ATAC-seq methods were adapted from (Buenrostro et al., 2013).
Xenopus laevis ectodermal explants (animal caps) were dissected at the
blastula stage and collected at the onset of gastrulation (stage 10) or at
the end of gastrulation (stage 12). We empirically determined the
optimal number of explants by analyzing nucleosome ladders by 6%
PAGE (Buenrostro et al., 2013). The optimal sample size was 2 explants
per 50 μl Tn5 reaction; we were unable to achieve adequate transposition
reactions with explants prior to stage 9 or with whole embryos. There-
fore, 2 explants per biological replicate (3 biological replicates per stage)
were transferred to 1 ml of ice ice-cold PBS and centrifuged at 500�g for
5 min at 4 �C. The supernatant was removed, 1 ml of PBS was added,
explants were centrifuged again, and the supernatant was aspirated
completely. Explants were resuspended in 50 μl RSB (10 mM Tris pH 7.4,
10 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2) with 0.1% (v/v) Igepal CA-630 at 4 �C and
dispersed by pipetting. The samples were centrifuged at 500�g for 10
min at 4 �C. Supernatants were removed and pellets were resuspended in
1X TD buffer (10 mM Tris pH 7.6, 5 mM MgCl2, and 10% dime-
thylformamide) and 2.5 μL of Tn5 (3 μM) was added. Samples were
incubated at 37 �C for 1 h with constant shaking and digested with
protease K overnight. DNA was purified with 1.8 vol of Ampure XP Beads
(Beckman Coulter), eluted in 40 μl, amplified by PCR with barcoded
primers as described, purified using AMPure XP beads (Thermo-Fisher)
to remove adaptors, and submitted in triplicate for sequencing on a HiSeq
4000 with 100 nucleotide paired-end reads.

Data Analysis: Raw sequences were submitted to the ATAC-seq
pipeline currently in use by the ENCODE project for mapping to the
xenLae2 build of the Xenopus laevis genome (http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi
-bin/hgGateway?db¼xenLae2) and peak detection (https://www
.encodeproject.org/atac-seq/, version 1.4.2 of the code at https://gith
ub.com/ENCODE-DCC/atac-seq-pipeline). Samples were divided by
stage, and each stage was submitted as a replicate set in two parallel runs
using default parameters, including irreproducible discovery rate
filtering (IDR threshold 0.05), with the exception of allowing for the
retention of non-standard chromosome names and the allocation of high
memory to accommodate the structure of the genome build.

Resulting peak coordinates for each replicate set were merged, and
de-duplicated reads for each sample aligning to each region were counted

http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgGateway?db=xenLae2
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with featureCounts (v1.6.5, http://subread.sourceforge.net)(Liao et al.,
2014). The resulting table was analyzed for differential peak counts be-
tween the two stages with DESeq2 (v1.25.9, https://bioconductor.org/p
ackages/release/bioc/html/DESeq2.html) (Love et al., 2014). Peaks
were annotated for their relationship to known XenLae2 genomic fea-
tures with HOMER (v4.10, http://homer.ucsd.edu/homer/)(Heinz et al.,
2010) (Supplementary Data 1). ATAC-seq data were deposited in the
Gene Expression Omnibus database (GSE138905). Functional annota-
tion/gene ontology analyses were performed using DAVID 6.8 (Huang da
et al., 2009); enriched Uniprot keywords with false discovery rate (FDR)
� 0.01 are shown in the figures.

Gene tracks were viewed using Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV)
software (Robinson et al., 2011). For comparison of ATAC reads and
expression in stage 10 ectodermal explants, the set of genes that were
annotated in both the Agilent microarray used by (Livigni et al., 2013)
and in the xenLae2 genome build were used (Supplementary Data 2).
Log2 of normalized mean ATAC reads (for values > 0) was plotted vs.
Log2 normalized expression detected in the microarray. To compare
ATAC-seq to ChIP for p300, raw sequence for p300 ChIP (GSE76059) for
duplicate samples from stage 10.5 embryos was subjected to peak-calling
against the xenLae2 genome using HOMER, and ATAC-seq peaks were
annotated for their overlap with p300 peaks. ATAC-seq tracks for
selected genes in gastrula stage Xenopus laevis were compared to
Dnase-Seq data from Xenopus tropicalis embryos at the midblastula stage
(GSE113186) (Gentsch et al., 2019) using IGV software.

For motif analysis we defined the following peak lists: 1. pCRMs
(putative cis-regulatory modules) were defined as accessible peaks
(based on ATAC) associated with p300 (with �30% overlap) at stage 10
and that were annotated as intergenic or intronic (n¼ 17,519 peaks), and
2. ΔpCRMs were defined as the subset of pCRMs associated with acces-
sible peaks at stage 10 that were reduced at stage 12 such that Log2[fold
change in mean counts at st10/st12] � �1 with an adjusted p-value <

0.05 and which were within 100 kb of a TSS (n ¼ 1897 peaks). Motif
enrichment analysis was performed with HOMER (Heinz et al., 2010)
using “-size given” and all other parameters as default. Three enrichment
analyses were run, pCRM vs genome (background), ΔpCRM vs genome,
and ΔpCRM vs a background of pCRM sequences.

2.6. Statistical analysis

All experiments were repeated a minimum of three times. Error bars
in all cases represent standard error (SEM). In some cases, the magnitude
of induction was variable and the standard deviation exceeded the mean
values; however, in these cases, the experiments were qualitatively
reproducible. To compare samples from the 10 biological replicates for
the dorsal induction in ectodermal explant assays, we used generalized
linear models fitted with generalized estimating equations (GEE) to
compare ΔCt values in a 2x2 factorial design. We estimated main effects
for lithium alone at stage 9, TSA treatment alone, and tested the inter-
action term for TSA þ lithium. Significance was tested using the z-score
corresponding to the model coefficient of interest. Means and p-values
for the comparisons are reported in the legend to Fig. 4B. The GEE
method accounts for random effects as correlated outcomes within bio-
logical samples that are the same across treatments.

3. Results

3.1. Chromatin accessibility at the onset of gastrulation

We hypothesized that loss of competence to respond to inductive
signals would be associated with inaccessibility of regulatory regions
within stage-specific genes. We therefore assessed genome-wide chro-
matin accessibility using ATAC-seq in ectodermal explants at the onset of
gastrulation (Nieuwkoop and Faber stage 10). Although ATAC-seq has
been widely used in other organisms, and a method for ATAC-seq in
X. tropicalis was described recently (Bright and Veenstra, 2019),
23
genome-wide ATAC-seq data have not yet been reported for Xenopus
laevis or X. tropicalis embryos for any stage of development. Given this, it
was critical to optimize ATAC protocols for early Xenopus embryos; we
were unable to obtain optimal quality chromatin digestion using whole
embryos and suspected that a component of early embryos, likely yolk
protein, interfered with transposase activity, as also reported by others
(Gentsch et al., 2019). We found that optimal transposase digestion at
early developmental stages occurred only with ectodermal explants,
which have lower amounts of yolk per cell compared to whole embryos.
In addition, it was essential to reduce the number of cells per reaction
considerably below that typically used in standard ATAC protocols (see
Methods). We chose to examine chromatin accessibility in ectodermal
explants at the onset of gastrulation (stage 10), when competence to
respond to dorsal and mesodermal inducing signals has been lost while
competence for neural and neural crest induction persists (Dale et al.,
1985; Darken and Wilson, 2001; Gurdon et al., 1985; Jones and Wood-
land, 1987; Kengaku and Okamoto, 1993; Kodjabachian and Lemaire,
2001; Lamb et al., 1993; Mancilla and Mayor, 1996).

We obtained 46 million paired reads mapping uniquely to the nuclear
genome. ATAC-seq on early gastrula stage (stage 10) ectodermal cells
identified ~70,000 peaks with 5720 (8%) peaks at annotated tran-
scription start sites (TSS), 11,416 (16%) in intragenic regions, 278 at
transcription termination sites, and the remainder distributed in inter-
genic or unannotated regions (Fig. 1A, Supplementary Data 1). Xenopus
laevis underwent a genome duplication approximately 17 million years
ago; the resulting allotetraploid genome comprises two homeologous
subgenomes termed L (long chromosomes) and S (short chromosomes)
(Elurbe et al., 2017; Session et al., 2016); as expected, a greater number
of peaks were identified in each of the long homeologous chromosomes
than the short chromosomes (Fig. 1B).

Comparing peaks near annotated TSSs (�1 kb) with published
microarray data for stage 10 ectodermal explants (Livigni et al., 2013)
demonstrated limited overall correlation between chromatin accessi-
bility and gene expression (Fig. 1C), as also reported previously in other
cell types (Starks et al., 2019). However, segregating these genes into 4
groups based on accessibility and expression level (see (Starks et al.,
2019)) revealed a striking enrichment in transcription factors in the
quadrant with high accessibility and low expression (Fig. 1C and D,
Supplementary Data 2), with limited enrichment in the other quadrants.
These transcription factors included multiple fox family members (foxa1,
foxb1, foxc2, foxd1, foxd3, foxg1, foxh1, foxn4, fox01, foxo3); gata2,4,5,6;
bmi1; irx1,2,3;myod; neurod; otx2; pax9, pitx2, myb, jun; sox17a, sox8; and
multiple nuclear hormone receptor family members (Supplementary
Data 2). These data present the first genome-wide characterization of
chromatin accessibility using ATAC-seq in Xenopus embryos and
contribute to understanding the relationship between chromatin archi-
tecture and embryonic development (Akkers et al., 2009; Gupta et al.,
2014; Hontelez et al., 2015; Schneider et al., 2011).

3.2. Dorsal genes are inaccessible at the onset of gastrulation

We first examined mechanisms for loss of competence to respond to
early dorsalizing signals. Induction of the dorsal organizer, one of the
earliest inductive events in Xenopus, requires Wnt pathway activation
within prospective dorsal cells during cleavage stages, well before ZGA
(Blythe et al., 2010; Christian andMoon, 1993; Darken andWilson, 2001;
Heasman et al., 2000; Kao et al., 1986; Yan et al., 2018; Yang et al.,
2002), and culminates with the expression of the dorsal organizer genes
sia and nodal3.1 after the onset of ZGA (Ding et al., 2017; Laurent et al.,
1997; Lemaire et al., 1995; Smith et al., 1995). Ventral cells are also
competent to respond to Wnt activation of dorsal Wnt target genes and
subsequent dorsal patterning, but competence declines after the 64-cell
stage and is lost by the late blastula stage (stage 9) (Fig. 2A). The
inability to induce dorsal Wnt target genes in the late blastula is not due
to a change in overall Wnt pathway activity, however, as presumptive
ventral cells are competent to respond to Wnt pathway activation by LiCl
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Fig. 1. Characterization of Chromatin Accessibility at the onset of Gastrulation
A. Distribution of ATAC-seq peaks at the gastrula stage. ATAC-seq was performed on ectodermal explants from early gastrula (stage 10) embryos (3 biological
replicates). Sequences were aligned to the xenLae2 genome and peaks were called with MACS2 and annotated with HOMER. Peaks that had 0 reads in 1 or more of the
replicates (1.3% of total peaks called) were excluded from this analysis. B. Number of accessible regions in each chromosome. Homeologous chromosomes (“L” ¼ long,
“S” ¼ short chromosome) are represented in the same color. An additional 6805 peaks mapped to scaffolds that have not been assigned to a chromosome. C. Cor-
relation between promoter accessibility and gene expression in stage 10 ectodermal explants. Log2 of mRNA expression detected by microarray (Livigni et al., 2013)
was plotted vs. log2 of normalized mean ATAC reads for peaks within 1 kb of the TSS. The data were divided into 4 quadrants based on the median value for each axis
so that an equal number of data points was used to analyze each quadrant. D. Genes from each quadrant in panel D were subjected to functional annotation using
DAVID, which showed limited enrichment for terms with FDR <0.01, except for the group with higher ATAC reads and lower expression levels (lower right quadrant
in D). The -Log10 of the FDR is plotted on the horizontal axis.
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by expressing Wnt target genes involved in patterning of the
anterior-posterior axis, such as hoxa1, hoxd1, and cdx2 (Fig. 2B),
consistent with prior work showing that late Wnt activation causes
β-catenin stabilization, translocation to the nucleus, and binding to and
activation of Wnt-target genes (Darken and Wilson, 2001; Hamilton
et al., 2001; Kjolby and Harland, 2017; Nakamura et al., 2016; Schneider
et al., 1996; Schohl and Fagotto, 2002).

As the Wnt signaling pathway is active in presumptive ventral cells of
the late blastula (when competence to induce dorsal genes is lost) we
hypothesize that loss of competence is associated with inaccessibility of
regulatory regions at dorsal Wnt target gene promoters. Consistent with
this hypothesis, the ATAC-seq data show that promoters of the dorsal
Wnt target genes sia1, sia2, and nodal3.1 are not accessible at the early
gastrula stage whereas the Wnt-inducible genes hoxa1, hoxd1, as well as
the canonical Wnt target gene axin2 are accessible (Fig. 2E, Supple-
mentary Data 1). Thus, loss of competence to Wnt signaling to induce
dorsal genes correlates with inaccessibility of dorsal Wnt target gene
promoters.
3.3. Repressive histone modifications are not associated with loss of
competence to respond to early dorsalizing signals

The lack of accessibility at the sia1 and nodal3.1 promoters suggests
that the chromatin at these sites is in a repressed state. As chromatin
inaccessibility and transcriptional repression are associated with specific
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histone modifications, such as trimethylation of histone H3 at lysine-9
(H3K9me3) and lysine-27 (H3K27me3) (Perino and Veenstra, 2016),
we hypothesized that deposition of these repressive marks would be
associated with loss of competence. Specifically, we predicted that
repressive histone modifications would preferentially accumulate in the
ventral cells at the sia1 and nodal3.1 promoters (Fig. 3A). To test this, we
dissected early gastrula (stage 10) embryos into dorsal and ventral halves
and then performed chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) followed by
qPCR for the sia1 and nodal3.1 promoters (Blythe et al., 2010) to compare
the abundance of H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 in ventral versus dorsal cells.
H3K27me3 was undetectable at the sia1 and nodal3.1 promoters in
ventral and dorsal halves of early gastrula embryos (Fig. 3B). We were,
however, able to detect H3K27me3 at the gsc promoter in gastrula stage
embryos (Fig. 3C). The low abundance of repressive marks at these
promoters is consistent with ChIP-Seq data from the closely related
species X. tropicalis that show H3K27me3 begins to accumulate at
spatially restricted, developmentally regulated genes during the mid to
late gastrula stage (stage 11 and later) (Akkers et al., 2009). The
appearance of H3K27me3 during the late gastrula stage, long after loss of
competence, suggests H3K27me3 is not a feature of loss of competence to
Wnt during dorsal induction. Furthermore, H3K9me3 at sia1 and
nodal3.1 was barely detectable above background in dorsal and ventral
cells compared to control genes xretpos(L) and 1a11, retrotransposons
that have acquired H3K9me3 by the gastrula stage (Herberg et al., 2015),
and there was no detectable enrichment in ventral halves (Fig. 3D). These



Fig. 2. Dorsal genes are inaccessible at the onset of Gastrulation
A. Embryos were cultured in 0.1xMMR and Wnt signaling was activated by exposing embryos to a 10–12 min pulse of 0.3M LiCl at the indicated stages. Activation of
Wnt signaling in cleavage stage embryos leads to radial dorsalization (center). Activation of Wnt signaling at the late blastula stage leads to posteriorization (right).
Controls are untreated stage 33 tadpoles. For this and following experiments, � 80% of embryos treated with LiCl at the cleavage stage showed dorsalization at tadpole
stages, with complete lack of trunk structures, no obvious somites, expanded and frequently circumferential eyes, and frequently expanded cement gland (DAI � 8
(Kao and Elinson, 1988; Karimi et al., 2018)). Similarly, �80% of embryos exposed to LiCl at the late blastula stage demonstrated anterior truncation/posteriorization,
with reduced or absent forebrain and small or absent cement gland, frequently with small or absent eyes and microcephaly. B.Wnt signaling was activated by exposure
to LiCl at cleavage stage (stage 6) or the blastula stage (stage 9) and expression of dorsal Wnt target genes sia1 and nodal3.1 and non-dorsal Wnt target genes (hoxa1,
hoxd1, and cdx2) was measured by RT-qPCR in whole embryos at the midgastrula stage (stage 10.5). Gene expression in all samples was normalized to ODC and then
expression in embryos exposed to LiCl at stage 6 (blue bars) and stage 9 (orange bars) was normalized to untreated (grey) and are presented as mean values for fold
change in expression for 5 biological replicates except for nodal3.1 which had 3 replicates. Error bars represent standard error of the mean (SEM). C. Representative
sequencing tracks for the dorsal Wnt target genes sia1 and nodal3.1, the organizer marker Gsc, and non-dorsal Wnt target genes hoxa1, hoxd1, and cdx2. Y-axis
represents normalized reads scaled by 1,000,000/total alignments. Scale bar represents 1 kb.
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findings do not support a role for H3K9me3 or H3K27me3 in the loss of
competence to respond to Wnt signaling at sia1 or nodal3.1.

3.4. Inhibition of histone deacetylases extends competence to early
dorsalizing signals

Because of technical limitiations of ATAC-seq in Xenopus laevis em-
bryos, we were unable to assess chromatin accessibility at the time of
maximal competence to respond to dorsal Wnt signals (32–64 cell stage)
or at any time prior to the late blastula stage. However, open chromatin
and active transcription tend to be associated with histone acetylation,
including lysine 9 and 14 of histone H3 (H3K9 and H3K14) near pro-
moters and lysine 27 of histone H3 (H3K27) at active enhancers (Shah-
bazian and Grunstein, 2007). Wnt signaling promotes acetylation of
target gene promoters by stabilizing β-catenin, which binds to the tran-
scription factor TCF and recruits the histone acetyltransferase p300
(Hecht et al., 2000). In the absence of Wnt signaling, TCF proteins repress
target gene expression by recruiting histone deacetylases (HDACs)
through diverse corepressors (Cadigan, 2012; Ramakrishnan et al.,
2018). Therefore, in regions of the embryo that are competent to respond
but do not receive a Wnt signal, such as ventral blastomeres in the
cleavage stage embryo, dorsal Wnt target gene promoters may become
deacetylated and inaccessible, as we observed for sia1 and nodal3.1 at the
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early gastrula stage. Prior work had shown that the sia1 and nodal3.1
promoters are robustly acetylated at H3K9/K14 prior to the midblastula
transition (MBT) and are associated with the activating histone mark
H3K4me3 and the initiating form of RNA polymerase II (Blythe et al.,
2010). However, at the late blastula stage, H3K9 acetylation is barely
detectable at the sia1 and nodal3.1 promoters (Fig. 4A). To test whether
histone deacetylation contributes to loss of competence, we inhibited
HDACs with Trichostatin-A (TSA) beginning at the 64-cell stage and then
assessed histone acetylation and Wnt responsiveness at the late blastula
stage. TSA caused a marked increase in H3K9 acetylation at the sia1 and
nodal3.1 promoters compared to untreated embryos as measured by
CHIP-qPCR. (Fig. 4A). This response to HDAC inhibition indicates that
acetylation at dorsal Wnt target gene promoters is dynamic, with acet-
ylation continuing when HDACs are inhibited, allowing us to test
whether acetylation at dorsal Wnt target genes would maintain compe-
tence at the late blastula stage.

To test whether histone deacetylation contributes to loss of compe-
tence, we first used ectodermal explants (animal caps), which do not
normally express sia1 or nodal3.1 but are competent to express these
dorsal genes in response toWnt pathway activation during early cleavage
stages and lose competence for dorsal gene induction after the MBT,
similar to whole embryos (Carnac et al., 1996; Christian andMoon, 1993;
Fagotto et al., 1997; Yang-Snyder et al., 1996). Embryos were cultured in



Fig. 3. Repressive histone modifications H3K9me3 and H3K27me3 are not associated with loss of competence
A. Model for chromatin accessibility mediating loss of competence. Left: Open chromatin state predicted to be associated with competence. “Ac” represents histone
acetylation, typically associated with active or accessible chromatin. Right: Chromatin inaccessibility predicted to be associated with loss of competence. “Me”
represents histone methylation at sites that are typically associated with repressive states or closed chromatin, such as H3K9me3 or H3K27me. B. ChIP-qPCR for
H3K27me3 (orange) at Wnt target genes sia1 and nodal3.1 in dorsal versus ventral halves of gastrula stage (stage 10) embryos. IgG controls in grey. Embryos were
cultured in 0.1xMMR until gastrula stage, fixed, dissected into dorsal and ventral halves using the dorsal blastopore lip as a marker, and subjected to ChIP. C. ChIP-
qPCR for H3K27me3 in whole embryos at the sia1, nodal3.1, and gsc promoters was also performed at early (st 10) and late (st 12.5) gastrula stages. *p < 0.05 for
comparison of H3K27me3 to IgG background control (one-tailed t-test); “n.s.” indicates not significant. D. ChIP-qPCR for H3K9me3 (green) at promoters for sia1 and
nodal3.1, as well the control genes 1a11 and xretrop(L), in dorsal and ventral halves of gastrula stage embryos. IgG controls in grey. Embryos cultured, dissected, and
collected as in B. Data in B - D represent means of 3 biological replicates and error bars show SEM.
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control medium or medium containing TSA (beginning at the 64-cell
stage (Stage 6)) and then exposed to control buffer or a pulse of
lithium chloride (LiCl) at the late blastula stage (Stage 9) to activate Wnt
signaling. As a positive control, a separate group of embryos was treated
with a pulse of LiCl at stage 6. At the onset of gastrulation, explants were
dissected and harvested. Expression of sia1 and nodal3.1 was then
measured by reverse-transcription-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR). Expres-
sion of sia1 and nodal3.1 in untreated control explants was frequently
undetectable, making it difficult to report fold-change in expression
relative to control. We addressed this in two ways: we performed the
experiment with 10 independent clutches of embryos and Fig. 4B shows
the mean of experiments in which we could report fold change in dorsal
gene expression relative to control explants. In addition, to compare the
effect of lithium and TSA treatment at stage 9 in all 10 replicates, we used
generalized linear models fitted with generalized estimating equations
(GEE) to compare ΔCt values, as described in detail in methods.
Regression results revealed a significant induction of both sia1 and
nodal3.1 by lithium at stage 9 in TSA-treated embryos compared to
lithium or TSA alone (see legend to Fig. 4B). Interaction terms were not
significant, and were omitted from the final models. These observations
support the hypothesis that histone deacetylation contributes to the loss
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of competence in presumptive ectoderm.
To confirm HDAC regulation of Wnt-target gene competence in whole

embryos, embryos were treated with TSA beginning at the 64-cell stage,
exposed to LiCl in the late blastula stage (stage 9), and sia1 and nodal3.1
expression was measured at the onset of gastrulation. As in the ecto-
dermal explants, HDAC inhibition maintained competence in intact
embryos such that sia1 and nodal3.1 were induced 10-fold and 4-fold,
respectively, in response to Wnt signaling at the late blastula stage
(Fig. 4C). To ensure that HDAC inhibition maintains competence spe-
cifically in ventral cells, we treated whole embryos with TSA and
dissected ventral marginal zones (VMZs) at the onset of gastrulation.
Expression of sia1 and nodal3.1 was low in control VMZs and VMZs from
embryos exposed to LiCl at the blastula stage. In contrast, LiCl treatment
at the late blastula stage in embryos treated with TSA induced dorsal Wnt
target genes in VMZs to a greater extent than LiCl or TSA alone. Thus,
similar to ectodermal explants and whole embryos, inhibition of HDAC
activity maintains competence of ventral cells to express sia1 and
nodal3.1 in response to Wnt signaling at the late blastula stage (Fig. 4D).
That chromatin at sia1 and nodal3.1 is inaccessible at gastrulation yet
HDAC inhibition increases acetylation at these promoters and extends
competence to Wnt activation in late bastula stage embryos suggests that



Fig. 4. Histone deacetylase activity
suppresses competence for dorsal induc-
tion
A. Embryos were cultured with and
without 100 nM Trichostatin A (TSA)
beginning at the 64-cell stage and
collected at the onset of gastrulation.
ChIP-qPCR was performed for H3K9ac
(blue) at the sia1 and nodal3.1 pro-
moters. IgG controls are in grey. B. Em-
bryos were treated with or without 100
nM TSA beginning at the 32–64 cell
stage and exposed to LiCl in the late
blastula stage as in Fig. 2. Ectodermal
explants were dissected at the onset of
gastrulation and harvested immediately
to measure expression of sia1 and
nodal3.1 as in Fig. 2. As sia1 and nodal3.1
were frequently undetectable in explants
from control embryos, it was not always
possible to calculate a fold-increase
relative to control. The histogram
shows the mean of two replicates for
which sia1 was detectable in controls.
Regression analysis found a significant
increase in both sia1 and nodal3.1
expression in explants treated at stage 9
with TSA and lithium compared to
lithium alone (for sia1, mean ΔΔCt ¼
2.09 with p < 0.0001; for nodal3.1, mean
ΔΔCt ¼ 2.65, p < 0.0001) or TSA alone
(for sia1, mean ΔΔCt ¼ 1.67 with p ¼
0.0004; for nodal3.1, mean ΔΔCt ¼ 1.65
with p ¼ 0.008); there was no significant
interaction between lithium and TSA. C.
Embryos were exposed to LiCl and TSA
as in panel B and harvested at the onset
of gastrulation to measure whole embryo
expression of sia1 and nodal3.1. D. Em-
bryos were exposed to LiCl and TSA as
above and ventral marginal zones were
dissected at the onset of gastrulation and
harvested immediately to measure
expression of sia1 and nodal3.1.
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deacetylation of histones at Wnt target gene promoters contributes to the
loss of competence to respond to Wnt signaling.
3.5. Chromatin accessibility and histone deacetylation do not correlate
with loss of competence for mesoderm induction by FGF

We also asked whether closed chromatin and histone deacetylation are
common features of loss of competence during later developmental stages.
Classic recombinant experiments in amphibian embryos demonstrated that
a signal from the vegetal hemisphere of blastula stage embryos induces
mesoderm in animal hemisphere cells fated to become ectoderm (Naka-
mura et al., 1970; Sudarwati and Nieuwkoop, 1971) and in Xenopus the
competence of ectoderm to respond to this inducing signal is lost at the
gastrula stage (Dale et al., 1985; Gurdon et al., 1985; Jones andWoodland,
1987). Similarly, fibroblast growth factor (FGF) and TGF-β family ligands
mimic the vegetal mesoderm inducing signal and competence of ectoderm
to respond to FGF is lost at the gastrula stage (Asashima et al., 1990; Green
et al., 1990; Rosa et al., 1988; Slack et al., 1987; Sokol et al., 1990). To ask
whether the loss of accessibility at the promoters for mesodermal genes
correlates with loss of competence to respond to FGF, we performed
ATAC-seq in late gastrula (stage 12) ectodermal explants and compared
accessibility in early gastrulae (stage 10), when explants are competent to
respond to FGF. ATAC-seq data from early gastrula stage ectoderm
demonstrated that chromatin remains open at the promoters for
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mesodermal genes (Fig. 5A, Supplementary Data 1), including myod1
(myoD), wnt8a, and tbxt (brachyury/Xbra), a master regulator of mesoderm
induction that is strongly induced by FGF during the blastula stage but no
longer competent to respond to FGF at the gastrula stage (stage 10) (Slack
et al., 1987). Furthermore, the promoters for tbxt, myod1, and wnt8a
remain open through stage 12 (Supplementary Data 1, Supplementary
Data 3). Based on these observations, we predicted that mesoderm in-
duction, and specifically induction of tbxt, may not be sensitive to HDAC
inhibition. However, it remained possible that deacetylation at regulatory
sites apart from the promoter may be responsible for the loss of compe-
tence to mesoderm inducing signals. We therefore inhibited HDACs with
TSA beginning at late blastula (stage 9) and then dissected and cultured
ectodermal explants with FGF at the onset of gastrulation, when control
explants lose competence (Fig. 5B). Explants were then collected at stage
13 to assess tbxt expression. FGF robustly induced tbxt expression in ex-
plants treated at the blastula stage but the response at the gastrula stage
was markedly reduced (as expected) and was not enhanced or maintained
by HDAC inhibition (Fig. 5C).
3.6. Chromatin accessibility and histone deacetylation do not correlate
with loss of competence to Wnt in neural crest induction

While loss of competence for mesoderm induction is not associated
with loss of chromatin accessibility at multiple mesodermal gene
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promoters, histone deacetylation could still be a general mechanism for
loss of competence to respond to Wnts, which act iteratively throughout
early development. For example, Wnt signaling is required for neural
crest induction at the border of the neural plate and non-neural ectoderm
(Aybar and Mayor, 2002; Saint-Jeannet et al., 1997; Wu et al., 2003).
Neural ectoderm is competent to form neural crest in response to Wnts
during early gastrulation but competence declines during gastrulation
(stage 12) and is lost by the beginning of the neurula stage (Mancilla and
Mayor, 1996). Early markers and essential regulators of neural crest in-
duction include the direct Wnt target genes snai1 (snail/snail1), snai2
(formerly slug/snail2), and twist (Aybar and Mayor, 2002; Wu et al.,
2003). Similar to mesodermal gene promoters, and in contrast to dorsal
Wnt target genes, the chromatin at promoters of snai1, snai2, and twist
remained open at both early and late gastrula stages (Fig. 5D, Supple-
mentary Data 1), as well as at the neurula stage (data not shown), arguing
against a loss of chromatin accessibility at these promoters as an expla-
nation for the loss of response. Similarly, inhibiting HDACs did not
maintain competence to induce neural crest (Fig. 5B). Thus, using a
well-established neural crest induction assay (Saint-Jeannet et al., 1997),
we dissected ectodermal explants from embryos expressing chrd, acti-
vated Wnt signaling at either stage 10 or stage 12.5 using a
glucocorticoid-inducible activated version of TCF (THVGR (Darken and
Wilson, 2001; Wu et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2002)), and harvested explants
at the tailbud stage (stage 22). Activation of THVGR at stage 10 strongly
induced snai1, snai2, and twist whereas there was minimal induction
when THVGR was activated at stage 12.5, consistent with previously
established competence windows (Mancilla and Mayor, 1996). Unlike
dorsal competence, HDAC inhibition (by addition of TSA at stage 10) did
not extend competence to induce neural crest genes by Wnt signaling
(Fig. 5E). Higher concentrations (e.g. 200 nM) or longer exposure to TSA
blocked the induction of neural crest markers by THVGR (consistent with
a report that HDAC activity is required for neural crest induction (Rao
and LaBonne, 2018)) and precluded us from further investigating the role
of histone deacetylation in competence during neural crest induction
(data not shown). These results suggest that the mechanisms for loss of
competence to Wnt signaling are context dependent.

3.7. Differential Chromatin Accessibility at early versus late gastrulation

Although mesodermal genes, such as tbxt, myod1, and wnt8a, and
Wnt-inducible neural crest genes including snai1, snai2, and twist retain
open chromatin at their promoters after loss of competence, changes in
chromatin accessibility at other sites involved in these inductive pro-
cesses could instead be associated with loss of competence. To under-
stand more about the potential role of loss of chromatin accessibility in
modulating the response to inductive signals, we took three approaches.

First, we compared genome-wide chromatin accessibility in stage 10
versus stage 12 ectodermal explants. There were ~70,000 called peaks at
stage 12, similar to stage 10. Of these, 9070 peaks were located within 1
kb of annotated TSSs at stage 10 and 9108 at stage 12 and overall there
was a strong correlation in peak intensity between stages 10 and 12
(Fig. 6A, Supplementary Data 1). We also compared ATAC-seq tracks for
multiple X. laevis genes at the gastrula stage to recently reported Dnase-
Seq data from stage 8.5 X. tropicalis embryos (Gentsch et al., 2019) and
observed remarkably similar patterns of accessibility at the promoters
and within the gene bodies for tbxt, chrd, vegt, hoxa1, hoxd1, cdx2, snai1,
snai2, hesx1, foxh1, wnt8a, and other genes (Supplementary Fig. 1 and
data not shown), raising the possibility that patterns of accessibility
established by the MBT are maintained through the gastrula stage and
may be conserved between X. laevis and X. tropicalis. However, accessi-
bility declined � 2-fold at stage 12 at promoters for 279 genes and
increased at stage 12 for 264 genes (Fig. 6B, Supplementary Data 1).
Although there was no enrichment of GO terms for genes with increased
promoter accessibility at stage 12, the set of promoters with reduced
accessibility at stage 12 was highly enriched for genes that regulate
development, primarily transcription factors and especially
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homeodomain-containing factors (Fig. 6C, Supplementary Data 1).
Multiple genes that regulate mesodermal and neural development and
patterning were enriched in this group, including chordin, vegt, pygo2,
pax3, neurogenin3, and the pluripotency factors pou3f1 (oct6), pou3f2,
and pou5f3 (oct91) (Figs. 6D and 7C, Supplementary Data 1). Thus, loss of
chromatin accessibility at these promoters could play a role in the loss of
competence during the gastrula stage.

Second we examined the correlation between accessibility and p300
binding, which is associated with both poised and active cis-regulatory
elements. ChIP-Seq for p300 at the gastrula stage was reported previ-
ously but was mapped to an earlier genome build (Session et al., 2016).
We re-mapped the raw sequences (GSE76059) to the xenlae2 genome
and identified 33,289 p300 peaks, of which 22,440 (67%) overlapped
with ATAC-seq peaks at stage 10 (Fig. 7A, Supplementary Data 1, Sup-
plementary Data 3). Of the 9252 intergenic and intronic regions that lose
accessibility between stage 10 and stage 12, 2743 were associated with
p300 binding, suggesting that these ATAC-accessible, p300-bound peaks
represent putative cis-regulatory modules (pCRMs) that are inactivated
during gastrulation. We then selected those genes with TSSs within 100
kb of a pCRM and subjected them to functional gene annotation using
DAVID, which revealed enrichment of terms including developmental
proteins, neurogenesis, transcription regulation, homeobox, and gastru-
lation (Fig. 7B, Supplementary Data 3). Furthermore, nearly half of the
genes that lose accessibility at their promoters (Fig. 6B and C) also lose
accessibility at promoter-distal pCRMs, including foxh1, vegt, lefty,
sox17b, pax3, pou3f2, and wnt5b (Fig. 7C, Supplementary Data 3, and
data not shown). Furthermore, the loss of accessibility at both promoters
and promoter-distal pCRMs for a set of genes enriched in developmental
regulators is consistent with the hypothesis that loss of chromatin
accessibility may be an important mechanism for restricting develop-
mental competence.

Third, we identified known transcription factor binding motifs
enriched within pCRMs using HOMER (Heinz et al., 2010). pCRMs pre-
sent at the early gastrula stage (stage 10) were significantly enriched (p
< 10�50 for comparison to random xenlae2 genomic sequence) for
binding motifs associated with multiple developmental transcription
factors, including Sox, Oct, Zic, Kruppel-like (KLF), Grainyhead-like
(GRHL), and Fox family transcription factors (Fig. 7D, Supplementary
Data 4). Focusing on sites that lose accessibility from stage 10 to stage 12
(ΔpCRMs) identified enrichment of binding motifs only for Sox, Oct,
Oct-Sox, and Zic family transcription factors when compared to genomic
background (p < 10�50); these motifs were also modestly enriched in
ΔpCRMs when compared to a background of all pCRMs (Fig. 7E, Sup-
plementary Data 4). Sox binding motifs were present in 945 (~50%) of
1896 surveyed ΔpCRMs, compared with 23% of random genomic se-
quences and 44% of all pCRMs. Similarly, 427 Oct-Sox motifs were
identified in ΔpCRMs (23% of ΔpCRMs vs 6% in random genomic
sequence and 17% of pCRMs). The high prevalence of Sox and Oct sites in
pCRMs in the early gastrula is consistent with recent ChIP-Seq and
DNase-Seq data at the midblastula stage (stage 8.5) of development in the
related species X. tropicalis (Gentsch et al., 2019). These results provide a
basis for further mechanistic investigation into the role of pluripotency
factors and the cis-regulatory elements they interact with in the loss of
competence.

4. Discussion

Competence is a fundamental phenomenon of development and
mechanisms underlying loss of competence remain incompletely under-
stood. This study uses ATAC-seq to define chromatin accessibility over
several developmental windows and examines loss of chromatin acces-
sibility as a mechanism for loss of competence. Genome-wide analysis of
chromatin accessibility in Xenopus demonstrates that promoter accessi-
bility is highly dynamic during gastrula stages. However, the promoters
for dorsally localized genes that are direct targets of maternal Wnt
signaling, notably sia1 and nodal3.1, are inaccessible at the onset of
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gastrulation, when competence for the dorsal inductive signal has been
lost. This loss of competence is mediated in part by the activity of HDACs,
as histone acetylation at the sia1 and nodal3.1 promoters is high before
the MBT (Blythe et al., 2010) and barely detectable by the late blastula
stage, and, furthermore, HDAC inhibition increases acetylation of Wnt
target gene promoters and maintains competence to respond to dorsal
induction in ventral marginal zone cells, as well as naïve ectoderm. We
also determined that mechanisms for loss of competence are
context-specific, as competence for mesoderm and neural crest induction
are not extended by HDAC inhibition and the promoters for essential
regulators of mesoderm (e.g. tbxt) and neural crest (Snai1, Snai2, Twist1)
maintain accessibility after the loss of competence.

Our findings complement recent work investigating the role of
chromatin structure in the onset of competence for inductive signals,
including evidence that maternal proteins act as pioneer factors to open
chromatin at the onset of zygotic transcription (Gentsch et al., 2019;
Jacobs et al., 2018; McDaniel et al., 2019) and confer competence for
primary germ layer formation in Xenopus tropicalis embryos (Gentsch
et al., 2019; Paraiso et al., 2019), consistent with the original description
of pioneer factors as regulators of developmental competence (Zaret,
1999). With the caveat that we are comparing distinct, though closely
related species, and different methods for assessing chromatin accessi-
bility, the similar patterns of accessibility in X. tropicalis at the MBT and
X. laevis gastrulae (Supplementary Fig. 1) are intriguing and may suggest
that chromatin accessibility is both conserved between these species and
is largely maintained through multiple stages of early development. Our
findings also complement prior work showing that the earliest steps in
dorsal induction include establishment of primed chromatin architecture
at dorsal Wnt target genes before ZGA, which in turn allows transcription
of epigenetically marked chromatin after ZGA (Blythe et al., 2010). Here
we have focused our attention on the loss of competence and ATAC-seq
analysis of chromatin accessibility in Xenopus.

Although loss of competence could occur at any level of an inductive
signaling pathway, several lines of evidence support that loss of dorsal
competence is regulated at the level of Wnt target gene promoters and
not through modulation of upstream Wnt signaling (Darken and Wilson,
2001; Hamilton et al., 2001). An inducible activated form of TCF initiates
dorsal development when activated before the MBT but not during the
late blastula stage (Darken and Wilson, 2001) and an inhibitory form of
TCF blocks dorsal development only when induced before the MBT
(Blythe et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2002). Furthermore, a 0.8 kilobase
fragment of the sia1 promoter follows the same pattern of competence for
Wnt signaling as the endogenous sia1 promoter, indicating that loss of
competence is mediated, at least in part, at the level of the promoter
(Darken and Wilson, 2001). Evidence that Wnt signaling is intact during
and after the loss of competence for dorsal induction includes the
observation that β-catenin can be stabilized by activation of Wnt
signaling both before and after the MBT (Darken and Wilson, 2001;
Fig. 5. Chromatin Accessibility and histone deacetylation do not correlate with loss
A. Representative sequencing tracks for the mesoderm genes tbxt, wnt8a, and myod1 a
number of normalized reads with the scale chosen for optimal visualization of peaks f
for mesoderm and neural crest induction. On the left is a blastula embryo showing w
that can be subjected to different treatments (FGF or Wnts) to induce mesoderm or
explant loses competence for a given inductive signal. C. For mesoderm induction, e
buffer and harvested at stage 13 for analysis of tbxt expression by RT-qPCR. A separate
blastula stage (stage 9) until ectodermal explants were dissected at the gastrula stag
10.5) and harvested at stage 13 to measure induction of tbxt. All groups are normal
genes (snai1, snai2, twist) during competence (stage 10) and at loss of competence (s
number of normalized reads with the scale chosen for optimal visualization of peaks fo
neural crest genes (snai1, snai2, twist) normalized to housekeeping gene ODC. Each bla
Chordin (0.5ng/blastomere) and THVGR (10pg/blastomere). Ectodermal explants we
(stage 10). A subset of explants were cultured in control buffer and then treated with
Wnt signaling. The rest of the ectodermal explants were cultured in 100 nm TSA. O
gastrula (stage 10) or at late gastrula (stage 12.5). Explants were cultured until stage
by RT-qPCR. Data in panels C and E represent 3 biological replicates and error bars
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Schneider et al., 1996; Schohl and Fagotto, 2002). Furthermore, while
dorsal induction in response to maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling de-
clines during cleavage and early blastula stages, zygotic Wnt signaling
beginning in the blastula stage induces late Wnt target genes to regulate
anterior-posterior patterning (Christian and Moon, 1993; Ding et al.,
2017; Hamilton et al., 2001; Hoppler et al., 1996; Kjolby and Harland,
2017; Nakamura et al., 2016). Based on this, we conclude that neither the
loss of competence for dorsal induction nor the gain of competence for
A/P patterning and neural crest induction by Wnt signaling is mediated
by changes in the Wnt signal transduction pathway. Instead, our data and
previous data support that loss of competence for dorsal induction is
mediated at the level of transcription.

Chromatin accessibility is mediated by post-translational modifica-
tions of histones, and increased histone acetylation contributes to
openness of chromatin and a generally favorable environment for tran-
scription (Shahbazian and Grunstein, 2007). As HDAC inhibition extends
the window of competence to induce dorsal development in response to
Wnt signaling, we propose that HDACs mediate the loss of competence at
dorsal Wnt target genes. The T-cell factor/lymphoid enhancer factor
(TCF/LEF) family of transcription factors are downstream mediators of
canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling that in the absence of Wnt signaling
bind diverse corepressors, including Groucho/transducin-like enhancer
of split (Gro/TLE) family, C-terminal binding protein (CtBP), Silencing
Mediator for Retinoid and Thyroid hormone receptor (SMRT) and Nu-
clear receptor Co-Repressor (NCoR), and others, all of which recruit
HDACs (Cadigan, 2012; Ramakrishnan et al., 2018). In addition, the
transcription repressor Kaiso binds to both TCF3 and Wnt-response ele-
ments and represses sia1 expression (Cadigan, 2012; Park et al., 2005;
Ramakrishnan et al., 2018). Thus, although themechanisms of repression
by Kaiso are controversial (Cadigan, 2012; Park et al., 2005; Ram-
akrishnan et al., 2018; Ruzov et al., 2009), the repressive function of
Kaiso may also contribute to the loss of competence at dorsal Wnt target
genes. We speculate that TCFs bind to Wnt responsive elements
throughout competent tissues and could serve two opposing functions.
Localized Wnt signaling in future dorsal blastomeres causes β-catenin
accumulation and displacement of corepressors, but in the absence of a
Wnt signal, TCF may recruit HDACs that would deaceylate Wnt target
gene promoters leading to loss of responsiveness to Wnt signaling. This
proposed model is consistent with reports showing that knockdown of
maternal Tcf3 increases sia1 expression in ventral blastomeres (Houston
et al., 2002) and deletion of TCF binding sites in the sia1
promoter-reporter enhances reporter activity in ventral blastomeres
(Brannon et al., 1997), further supporting a repressive function for
maternal Tcf3. A novel 11 base-pair negative regulatory element (NRE)
has recently been identified upstream of multiple Wnt-responsive genes
including sia1 and nodal3.1 (Kim et al., 2017) and could contribute to loss
of competence for dorsal induction.

The regulation of competence for dorsal development may involve
of competence at later stages of development
t stage 10. The ATAC-seq data are normalized to total reads. Y-axis represents the
or each gene. Scale bar represents 1 kb in all panels. B. Diagram of explant assays
here ectodermal explants are dissected (dashed lines). In the center are explants
neural crest, respectively. On the right are the stages at which the ectodermal
xplants were dissected at the late blastula stage and cultured in FGF or control
group of embryos was treated with or without 100 nM TSA beginning at the late
e. Explants were similarly cultured with or without FGF at early gastrula (stage
ized to untreated controls. D. Representative sequencing tracks for neural crest
tage 12). The ATAC-seq data are normalized to total reads. Y-axis represents the
r each gene. Scale bar represents 1 kb. E. RT-qPCR measuring gene expression of
stomere of 2-cell embryos was injected in the animal pole with mRNAs encoding
re dissected at the late blastula stage (stage 9) and cultured until early gastrula
dexamethasone at early gastrula stage (stage 10) to induce THVGR and activate
f the TSA treated explants, a subset was treated with dexamethasone at early
22 when they were collected and expression for snai1, snai2, twist was measured
are SEM.



Fig. 6. Differential Chromatin Accessibility at early versus late gastrulation
A. Correlation of ATAC peaks within 1 kb of TSS at stage 10 vs stage 12 (FDR < 0.05). B. Volcano plot of Log2 fold change in ATAC promoter peaks at stage 12/stage
10 versus -Log10 of false discovery rate (FDR). Dotted lines indicate the threshold for genes selected for functional annotation. C. Genes associated with ATAC peaks
within 1 kb of the TSS that decrease by � 2 fold at stage 12 were submitted for functional annotation through DAVID, which revealed marked enrichment of DNA-
templated transcription factors. Uniprot keywords are ranked according to false discovery rate with a cutoff FDR <0.01. The horizontal axis shows -Log10 of the FDR. A
similar analysis of promoter peaks that increased �2 fold did not identify any enriched categories. D. Representative tracks for chordin (chrd), foxb2, and the temporal
marker gs17 showing dynamic chromatin accessibility at the respective promoters.
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additional factors, including alternative TCF proteins with distinct
functions after the MBT (Hamilton et al., 2001) and pathway-specific
repressors such as BarH like homeobox 2 (Barhl2) (Sena et al., 2019)
and Cdx2 (Xcad2) (Levy et al., 2002) that appear to function downstream
of Wnt-dependent activation of sia1. Barhl2, which is expressed after the
loss of competence to induce dorsal Wnt target genes, stabilizes the
interaction of TCF3 (also known as TCF7l1) with Gro/TLE to repress
Wnt/β-catenin target genes in a manner that depends onHdac1. Although
Barhl2 depletion does not affect sia1 expression, knockdown does expand
expression of other organizer genes, suggesting that Barhl2 acts down-
stream of sia1 to limit Wnt-dependent organizer development. Similarly,
the homeobox transcription factor cdx2 (XCad2) also contributes to loss
of competence for dorsal induction downstream of sia1 (Levy et al.,
2002). Therefore, Barhl2 and cdx2/Xcad2may contribute to amechanism
for reinforcing the loss of dorsal competence downstream of the initial
response to Wnt/β-catenin signaling at sia1.

Although HDAC inhibition extends competence for dorsal develop-
ment, it is not sufficient to extend competence for mesoderm induction in
ectodermal explants, consistent with a report that TSA did not expand
expression of mesendodermal genes in intact embryos (Gao et al., 2016).
Alternatively, loss of competence for mesoderm induction could be
mediated by tissue-specific transcription repressors. For example, over-
expression of Ascl1, a neural regulator, suppresses tbxt and mesen-
dodermal genes in an HDAC-dependent manner (Gao et al., 2016). Other
tissue-specific suppressors of mesodermal gene expression may also
31
mediate loss of mesodermal competence, including pou5f3.1 (oct91/-
pou91) (Henig et al., 1998), pou5f3.2 (oct-25), and pou5f3.3 (oct-60),
which inhibit mesoderm induction by both FGF and activin/nodal family
members (Cao et al., 2006).

ATAC peaks were not reduced at multiple mesodermal gene pro-
moters after the loss of mesodermal competence, including tbxt, a direct
target of FGF signaling and a master regulator of mesoderm induction.
Although histone deacetylation at other genomic regions could mediate
loss of competence, global inhibition of HDACs did not extend compe-
tence for FGF. Nevertheless, HDAC-independent changes in chromatin
architecture could mediate loss of competence to induce mesoderm. For
example, Steinbach and colleagues showed that accumulation of histone
H1 after the MBT leads to loss of competence for mesoderm induction
(Steinbach et al., 1998). Histone H1 accumulation causes chromatin
compaction (Happel and Doenecke, 2009) and correlates with deposition
of the repressive mark H3K9me3 (Cao et al., 2013). Thus, zygotic
expression of H1 could represent an HDAC-independent mechanism to
reduce chromatin accessibility and competence for mesoderm inducing
signals. In addition, Jarid2/Jumonji, a component and antagonist of the
Polycomb Repressive Complex 2 (PRC2), is required for mesodermal
gene expression (Peng et al., 2009). Knockdown of Jarid2 in Xenopus
impairs expression of tbxt and blocks mesoderm induction by activin,
suggesting that increased PRC2 activity suppresses mesodermal gene
expression and that modulation of Jarid2 function could contribute to the
loss of competence during the gastrula stage. PRC2 deposits the



Fig. 7. Putative Cis-regulatory Modules in gastrula stage embryos
A. Venn diagram of accessible regions at stage 10 (blue circle) versus p300 ChIP-seq peaks (yellow circle); overlap represents putative cis-regulatory elements. p300
peaks were determined by re-mapping ChIP-Seq data from (Session et al., 2016) to the xenlae2 genome. B. Accessible peaks within intergenic and intronic regions that
were also bound by p300 (pCRMs) at stage 10 and which showed reduced accessibility at stage 12 were identified; genes with TSSs within 100 kb of these peaks
(2074) were subjected to functional gene annotation using DAVID. Uniprot keywords are ranked according to false discovery rate with a cutoff FDR <0.01. C.
Representative tracks for foxh1.2, hesx1, vegt, and lefty comparing p300-bound sites (top) to ATAC-seq peaks at stage 10 (middle) and stage 12 (lower tracks). Scale bar
¼ 1 kb. D. Transcription factor motifs associated with stage 10 pCRMs identified by HOMER (Heinz et al., 2010). Sites are ranked by -log10[p-value] (compared to
genomic background); those with p � 10�170 are shown. E. Frequency of transcription factor motifs in pCRMs (blue) that showed reduced accessibility at stage 12
(ΔpCRMs) compared to genomic background (orange) and to all pCRMs (grey). p-values for the respective comparisons are shown to the right.
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repressive modification H3K27me3, which has also been proposed to
contribute to loss of competence to mesoderm induction by Smad2 in
zebrafish (Shiomi et al., 2017).

Similarly, HDAC-independent modulation of chromatin architecture
could mediate the loss of competence for neural crest induction. The
histone methyltransferase Prdm12 methylates H3K9 at the snai2 and
foxd3 promoters and prdm12 overexpression suppresses neural crest in-
duction (Matsukawa et al., 2015). PRC2 also interacts with Snai2/Slug,
methylates H3K27 at Snai2/Slug target gene promoters, and is required
for neural crest specification and migration downstream of snai1 and
snai2 (Tien et al., 2015).

Although HDAC inhibition did not extend competence for mesoderm
or neural crest induction, global inhibition of HDACs at early stages may
interfere with later developmental events and confound our analysis of
inductive competence. For example, we observed that prior exposure to
TSA impaired neural crest induction by Wnt activation at stages that are
competent to respond, consistent with a report showing that HDAC ac-
tivity is necessary for Wnt-mediated neural crest induction (Rao and
LaBonne, 2018). Additionally, TSA treatment in ectodermal explants (at
concentrations 5-fold higher than used here) decreases expression of
pluripotency markers and significantly increases expression of
lineage-specific markers, including the mesodermal genes tbxt and
myod1, as well as endodermal and neural specific genes (Rao and LaB-
onne, 2018). HDAC inhibition at early developmental stages may
therefore extend competence windows so that naïve cells respond inap-
propriately to endogenous signals, diverting them into inappropriate
lineage-restricted states and blocking induction by later signals, such as
mesoderm or neural crest inducing signals.

Thus, changes in accessibility that we observe during gastrulation
may still contribute to loss of competence to respond to developmental
signals at these promoters and at promoter-distal cis-regulatory sites. It is
intriguing, therefore, that binding sites for Oct and Sox family pluripo-
tency factors are highly enriched in putative cis-regulatory modules
during gastrulation, including pCRMs that lose accessibility during
gastrulation, as these factors were recently shown to open chromatin and
play a crucial role in establishing competence for inductive signals at the
earlier stage of zygotic gene activation in X. tropicalis (Gentsch et al.,
2019). However, whether closing of regulatory sites during loss of
competence is mediated by changes in expression, activity, or accessi-
bility of pluripotency factors remains a subject for future study.

5. Conclusions

In summary, we employed ATAC-seq to identify changes in chromatin
accessibility associated with competence to respond to inductive signals
in the early embryo. We find that competence to respond to the earliest
inductive signal, Wnt pathway-dependent induction of the Spemann
organizer, is regulated by changes in chromatin architecture, with the
loss of competence mediated, at least in part, by deacetylation of Wnt
target gene promoters. We also find that, while the mechanisms for
regulating competence appear to be context-dependent, binding sites for
pluripotency factors are enriched in putative regulatory elements at the
gastrula stage including sites that lose accessibility in parallel with tissue
specification and loss of competence during the gastrula stage. Future
work will address the mechanisms that regulate chromatin accessibility
and the impact of changes in chromatin structure on developmental
competence.
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